Agile software-development advocates claim that an important value proposition of agile methods is that they make people more motivated and satisfied with their jobs. While several studies present anecdotal evidence that agile methods increase motivation and satisfaction, research has not theoretically explained or empirically examined how agile development practices relate to team members' feelings about their work. Drawing on the management and software-development literature, we articulate a model of job design that connects agile development practices to perceptions of job characteristics and, thereby, improve agile team members' job satisfaction. Using data collected from 252 software-development professionals, we tested the model and found a positive relationship between agile projectmanagement and software-development practices and employees' perceptions of job characteristics. Further, we found direct effects between agile development-practice use and job satisfaction. Finally, we found interaction effects between the use of agile project-management and software-development approaches and the perception of job autonomy. With this study, we contribute to the literature by theoretically explaining and directly evaluating agile development practices' impact on individuals' perceptions about their job characteristics and on their job satisfaction.
Introduction
Over the last decade, a growing number of companies have employed agile software-development methods (West, Grant, Gerush, & D'Silva, 2010) . Regardless of whether they advocate for agile methods such as scrum, extreme programming (XP), crystal clear, feature-driven development (FDD), or kanban, agilemethod advocates make two overarching claims. First, they claim that agile methods produce better software-a claim that research that examines project success, software quality, and other measures has supported (e.g., Maruping, Venkatesh, & Agarwal, 2009a; Maruping, Zhang, & Venkatesh, 2009b; Nevo & Chengalur-Smith, 2011) . Second, they claim that using agile methods creates more satisfied employees (Highsmith, 2002 )-a claim that researchers have rarely empirically investigated.
Limited research connects agile development (i.e., using agile methods and their associated practices) to software-development team members' satisfaction. One study of software developers found that satisfaction was higher with pair programming (an agile development practice) than with traditional individual programming (Balijepally, Mahapatra, Nerur, & Price, 2009 ). These authors speculate that "higher satisfaction of programming pairs has implications for reducing employee turnover" (Balijepally et al., 2009, p. 111) . In a study of teams, another group of authors investigated the relationship between using agile practices and team motivation (McHugh, Conboy, & Lang, 2011) . They found that three agile practices (i.e., iteration planning, daily stand-up meetings, and iteration retrospectives) were associated with job characteristics such as job autonomy, skill variety, and feedback. Similarly, Tessem and Maurer (2007) found that some members of a particular agile team had higher perceptions of job characteristics and job satisfaction but others did not. These and other studies of agile development methods provide evidence of their impact on work-related perceptions including job satisfaction, but they have substantial theoretical and methodological limitations (e.g., Layman, Williams, & Cunningham, 2004; Mannaro, Melis, & Marchesi, 2004; Mann & Maurer, 2005; McHugh, Conboy, & Lang, 2010) .
For instance, some researchers based their findings on a single team or a few teams (e.g., McHugh & Lang, 2011; Tessem & Maurer, 2007) . Furthermore, many researchers investigated the influence of one or only a few of the practices enumerated in an agile method. For instance, McHugh et al. (2012) focused on three practices from the scrum method (sprint/iteration planning, daily stand-ups, and sprint/iteration retrospectives) in investigating trust in agile teams. Tessem and Maurer (2007) used a single agile team that employed the scrum method to investigate the impact of agile methods on team members' job satisfaction. Although Melnik and Maurer (2006) drew a large sample (n = 448) to compare job satisfaction of agile development and traditional team members, their study was descriptive, failed to measure the use of agile methods, and did not test a mechanism for how agile methods impact job satisfaction. Consequently, while some evidence suggests an agile method-satisfaction relationship, it is important to conduct a rigorous, theory-based field study of the relationship between agile development methods and job satisfaction.
We need to realize a deeper understanding of the relationship between agile development methods and job satisfaction because research in information systems (IS), marketing, and management consistently suggests that job design is related to employee satisfaction, which results in positive outcomes for employing organizations. A meta-analysis of studies on employee attitudes found that job design influences job satisfaction, which, in turn, influences work performance (Harrison, Newman, & Roth, 2006) . In information technology (IT) workforce research, a substantial body of research connects job design with outcomes such as intrinsic motivation, job satisfaction, and turnover intention (Joseph, Ng, Koh, & Ang, 2007; Thatcher, Liu, Stepina, Goodman, & Treadway, 2006; Thatcher, Stepina, & Boyle, 2002) . Because agile methods and their associated practices change the structure of software developers' work (Tessem & Maurer, 2007 )-for example, in pair programming (Cockburn & Williams, 2001) , developing tests first (Beck, 2003) , and delivering iteratively (Moe, Dingsoyr, & Dyba, 2010) -we propose that the use of these methods affects employees' motivation and satisfaction.
In this paper, we investigate the relationship between the use of agile methods and agile team members' job satisfaction. Although agile-method proponents claim a common philosophy as described in the agile manifesto (Fowler & Highsmith, 2001) , each method emerged out of different circumstances and has a different focus. For instance, scrum (Schwaber & Beedle, 2002) is primarily a project management method, while extreme programming (XP) (Beck, 2000) focuses more on software-development concerns. Because of their different heritage, each method prescribes different and sometimes contradictory practices. For example, while XP prescribes collective (team) code ownership, feature-driven development (FDD) (Palmer & Felsing, 2002) prescribes that each code component have a defined, single owner. We apply the term "practices" to specific agile techniques, such as pair programming and collective code ownership. In Volume 17
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contrast, "methods" refers to any of a number of defined, interdependent sets of practices developed by software practitioners, such as XP, FDD, and scrum.
In addition, although agile practitioners claim to adopt methods, few adopt all of the practices in a method (Conboy & Fitzgerald, 2010) , and many adopt practices from multiple methods (VersionOne, 2011) . Because of this variance in adoption, even among teams that claim to adopt the same method, we primarily focus on the use of specific agile practices and their impact on job satisfaction in this paper. In doing so, we pursue two research questions. First, proponents argue that agile method influences job satisfaction because of the combined and overlapping effect of multiple practices (Beck, 2000; Highsmith, 2002) . These practices may not contribute equally, or at all, to job satisfaction. Hence, we examine the following research question:
RQ1:
How does the extent of use of different agile practices impact job satisfaction?
To explore this question, we developed a theoretical model that links agile practices with agile-development team members' motivation and job satisfaction. Initial research on the use of agile methods, motivation, and job satisfaction has found that agile team members are more motivated (McHugh & Lang, 2011) and satisfied than traditional-development team members (Melnik & Maurer, 2004) . A common thread through this literature is that agile practices affect team members' perceptions of job characteristics, a key predictor of job satisfaction (Hackman & Oldham, 1980) . We leverage the existing body of knowledge on job design and IT workforce management (e.g., Ahuja, Chudoba, Kacmar, McKnight, & George, 2007; Moore, 2000; Morris & Venkatesh, 2010; Thatcher et al., 2002 ) to motivate a model that connects the use of popular agile practices and processes to job satisfaction, both directly and indirectly, through their effect on perceptions of job characteristics. Hence, we developed a model that investigates our second research question:
RQ2:
What are the causal pathways through which agile practices affect job satisfaction?
Throughout this paper, we develop and test a model that evaluates agile practices' impact on job satisfaction and how agile method use impacts employee perceptions of job characteristics. This model contributes to the agile development and IS literature by 1) investigating the antecedents of job perceptions, 2) recognizing that agile methods and their defined practices are largely instances of job design, and 3) developing a theoretical lens through which to explain the impacts of agile methods on job attitudes. In Section 2, we address the theoretical background for this study.
What is an Agile Development Team?
Agile development teams (ADT) are groups of people that work together to build new software systems and modify existing software systems. ADTs usually include members with a broad skill set, such as analysis, programming, design, database architecture and administration, systems engineering, and project management. In fact, agile teams share the premise that everyone who the team needs to fill all the roles necessary to complete the project must participate in the project team (Highsmith, 2002) . This situation differs from the traditional waterfall/structured environments, where teams often specialize according to function (e.g., analysis, design, development, testing) (Nerur, Mahapatra, & Mangalaraj, 2005) 1 .
ADT team members often have different responsibilities and titles across organizations. For example, systems analysts might perform programming and design responsibilities in their job even though their job does not inherently delineate those responsibilities. Or a developer might perform programming, testing, and configuration management tasks that are fragmented in a traditional setting. Therefore, we use the term ADT to represent the plethora of job titles and roles fulfilled by the team delivering a software product.
ADTs use an agile method such as scrum, XP, or kanban or combinations of practices from multiple agile methods (Highsmith, 2002; VersionOne, 2011) . ADTs typically work in short cycles in which they deliver working software incrementally and iteratively and focus on emergently understanding the problem space during development (Beck, 2003; Cockburn, 2001; Harris, Collins, & Hevner, 2009; Schwaber & Beedle, 2002) . In contrast to traditional teams, agile teams do not focus on specifying system requirements and design up-front or fully understanding the problem space early on (Boehm, 1984) because they lack the longer delivery cycles employed by traditional project-management techniques (Boehm & Turner, 2004; Highsmith, 2002) .
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Even though many agile methods call for heavy customer involvement with the ADT (e.g., XP's on-site customer practice)-even in some cases calling for the customer to be part of the ADT-we do not include customers in our conceptualization of the ADT for two reasons. First, not all ADTs include the customer as a part of the team. Although all agile methods call for a product owner's regular availability for decision making, it is unusual for most ADT customers to be full-time members of the team (Cockburn, 2001; Highsmith, 2002) . Second, agile proponents' claims regarding job satisfaction revolve around ADT members who are part of the core team delivering the software (Beck, 2000; Highsmith, 2002) . As such, our theory development focuses on ADT roles that are typically part of the information technology function in organizations: software developers, quality assurance and test analysts, business analysts, software architects, project managers, and team leads.
In summary, an ADT 1) is a cross-functional team that builds and updates software; 2) predominantly uses agile management and development practices, such as iterative delivery or pair programming; and 3) comprises members whose responsibilities focus on delivering software rather than externally managing the team or business.
The Job Characteristics Model and Agile Development Teams
By employing the practices defined in agile methods, organizations change the design of ADT members' work. For example, agile methods require software developers to participate in activities beyond programming such as systems analysis and project management, which will likely increase their level of perceived job autonomy and skill or task variety. Furthermore, the management and IS literature has suggested that, by changing job characteristics, agile methods might impact ADT members' motivation, job satisfaction, and work performance.
The job characteristics model (JCM) (Hackman & Oldham, 1980; Joseph et al., 2007) represents a useful lens for understanding how changes wrought by agile methods affect job satisfaction. The JCM identifies five job characteristics that influence workers' perceptions of the job and their attitudes about it: 1) task significance, which the extent to which people believe that their job impacts the lives of people-either society at large or in an organization; 2) task identity, which is the extent to which a job's tasks are "whole" or involve the completion of an identifiable outcome; 3) skill variety, which is the extent to which one perceives a job as requiring a variety of skills, talents, and experiences; 4) job autonomy, which is the extent to which an employee has the discretion about how to complete the work required and set a schedule for completion; and 5) feedback, which is the extent to which the process of completing the work provides employees with information through which they can evaluate their own performance.
Research has used the JCM to explain IT professionals' job satisfaction (e.g., Morris & Venkatesh, 2010) , turnover intention (e.g., Thatcher et al., 2002) , and work exhaustion (e.g., Moore, 2000) , among other outcomes. Job satisfaction is an affective response resulting from work experiences (Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996) , whereas work exhaustion is the depletion of emotional, mental, and physical resources because of work experiences (Moore, 2000) . Research has shown work exhaustion to be associated with lower job satisfaction (Burke & Greenglass, 1995; Rutner, Hardgrave, & McKnight, 2008) and higher turnover (Moore, 2000) . Job characteristics are strongly related to job satisfaction and work exhaustion (e.g., Ahuja et al., 2007; Moore, 2000; Morris & Venkatesh, 2010; Rutner et al., 2008; Thatcher et al., 2002) . While studies on turnover in broad populations of IT professionals (Dinger, Thatcher, Treadway, Stepina, & Breland, 2015; Moore, 2000; Thatcher et al., 2006) and more narrowly defined populations such as IT road warriors (Ahuja et al., 2007) and software developers (Ply, Moore, Williams, & Thatcher, 2012) have found the JCM to be useful to explain job satisfaction, we lack rigorous research on how agile methods impact employee perceptions of job characteristics or job satisfaction is scarce (for an exception, see Pedrycz, Russo, & Succi, 2011) .
Hence, to examine agile practitioners' claims about their methods' resulting in higher job satisfaction, we use the JCM as a lens through which to theorize about the impacts of agile software-development methods on ADT members' perceptions of and satisfaction with their jobs. 
Dependent variable

Job satisfaction
The extent of positive emotional response to the job resulting from an employee's appraisal of the job as fulfilling or congruent with the individual's values (Morris & Venkatesh, 2010; Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996) .
Perceptions of job characteristics
Job autonomy
The extent to which a job provides employees with discretion to choose how they do work and to set the schedule for completing the work activities (Hackman & Oldham, 1980; Moore, 2000; Thatcher et al., 2002) .
Feedback
The extent to which carrying out the work activities provides employees with clear information about their own performance (Hackman & Oldham, 1980; Moore, 2000; Thatcher et al., 2002) .
Skill variety
The extent to which a job requires the use of different talents (JHackman & Oldham, 1980; Moore, 2000; Thatcher et al., 2002) .
Task identity
The extent to which a job involves completing a whole identifiable outcome (Hackman & Oldham, 1980; Moore, 2000; Thatcher et al., 2002) .
Task significance
The extent to which a job has impact on the lives of people in an organization or society in general (Hackman & Oldham, 1980; Moore, 2000; Thatcher et al., 2002) .
Independent variables
Agile project-management practices
The extent to which the respondent's team uses the agile projectmanagement practices defined in this study; namely, burndown, daily stand-ups, retrospective meetings, and iterative delivery.
Agile software-development approach management practice
The extent to which the respondent's team uses the agile softwaredevelopment approach practices defined in this study; namely, pair programming, automated builds, continuous integration, unit testing, refactoring, code standards.
We contend that ADTs organize work in a fashion that results in their members' more positively perceiving job characteristics. ADTs do so by instantiating Hackman and Oldham's (1980) five job-design principles that lead to higher perceptions of job characteristics and job satisfaction: 1) combining tasks, 2) forming natural work units, 3) establishing client relationships, 4) vertically loading the job, and 5) opening feedback channels ( Figure 1 ). ADT proponents argue that the principles of scientific management, which traditional software-development practices embody, fractionalize work, lower perceived job characteristics, and diminish motivation and satisfaction.
Agile practices might de-fractionalize software-development processes by requiring team members to combine skills and tasks and share responsibilities; doing so results in improved job-characteristic perceptions and related attitudes such as job satisfaction. For example, rather than taking an assembly line approach in which each worker performs a small part of the work and then hands it off to the next worker, agile methods require that each ADT member assume responsibility for building software. In this way, agile methods help ADT members to better understand the scope and significance of the work being performed (Hackman & Oldham, 1980) . In Section 2.2, we describe each of the job-design principles and map specific agile practices to the job-design principles (see Figure 1 ), which will lead to improved job characteristics perceptions.
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Agile Methods as Job Redesign
Agile methods prescribe a wide range of practices that can affect perceived job characteristics. We focus on practices rather than methods because agile teams consider methods to be a toolkit that they can draw on as needed (Conboy & Fitzgerald, 2010) . Although some teams self-identify as using one particular method or another, a large proportion of teams use hybrid methods comprising practices from multiple methods (VersionOne, 2011) . Although developers in agile development environments use at least 25 practices, more than half of these environments adopt only 11 (VersionOne, 2011) . Because of their high reported adoption, we include these 11 practices in our review of agile and job design. Additionally, we also include pair programming (rank order 16) because of its reported influence on job characteristics (e.g., Tessem & Maurer, 2007) . Table A3 provides the rank order and the usage percentage of these 12 and other agile practices.
We offer succinct definitions of the agile practices we investigate in this study (see Table 2 ). One can place agile development practices into two primary categories (Tripp & Armstrong, 2014) 2 . The first relates to project management and includes daily stand-ups, iterative delivery, retrospectives, and burndowns. The second relates to the ADT's software-development approach (SDA) and includes automated (unit) testing, automated builds, continuous integration, coding standards, and refactoring. As we describe above, due to the evidence as to its potential impact on job satisfaction, we include pair programming in the agile SDA category (Table 2) . We propose that these agile practices instantiate job-design principles as Table 3 summarizes. We describe these proposed impacts of the use of each agile practice on job-design principles starting with combining tasks, followed by forming natural work units, establishing client relationships, vertically loading the job, and opening feedback channels. First, we describe each job-design principle. Second, we provide a specific illustration of the applicable project management or software development practices associated with that job-design principle.
Volume 17 Issue 4 The process of 1) planning and 2) delivering in an incremental manner. Specifically, the concept that delivery in small chunks provides the team with the ability to generate code and immediately receive feedback from the environment after each iteration. Velocity emerges after the team has delivered several iterations and measures the amount of work that it can complete per iteration.
Retrospectives (Schwaber & Beedle, 2002) A meeting held at the end of each iteration in which the team 1) critically reflects on the last iteration and 2) identifies and implements continuous improvement opportunities.
Burndown
A visual representation that provides information to the team about 1) work that has been completed and 2) work remaining to be completed in the current iteration or release.
Software-development approach practices
Automated (unit) testing (Beck, 2000) Using dedicated test code that one can run (usually automatically) to test the effects of changes to the system. The team generally performs this testing before ADT members are allowed to check in code, which allows developers to be sure that they have not broken anything in the system. Automated builds (Küster, Gschwind, & Zimmermann, 2009) Using a code script to rebuild the software, which allows the team to be sure that any files necessary to successfully build the software have been added to the code repository.
Continuous integration (Beck, 2000; Duvall, Matyas, & Glover, 2007) The process of systematically and regularly building and deploying the code to a test server.
Coding standards (Beck, 2000) A set of established norms as to code-naming and consistency.
Refactoring (Fowler, 1999) A commitment by the team to use practices that lead to removing redundancy, eliminating unused functionality, and refreshing obsolete designs.
Pair programming (Beck, 2000; Cockburn & Williams, 2001)
The practice of two developers working together to develop a portion of code.
Combining Tasks
Properly developing code requires software-development teams to write code, test code, and ensure that one can deploy the code as written and tested. Traditional software-development takes a workfractionalization approach. Work is divided across software-development teams who focus on particular layers of the software (database, business logic, user interface) or phases of the project lifecycle. For example, activities such as coding, testing, and deploying software are often segmented into different phases of the project lifecycle and completed by three distinct teams. By dividing the work across teams, foci, and phases of the lifecycle, traditional development methods reduce software developers' ability to see the results of tasks related to a completed product.
Agile teams organize work in a significantly different fashion. ADTs recombine the responsibilities of software developers to include multiple tasks and the development of multiple layers of the software, which leads to better understanding of the complete system and not just development of a particular component . Because ADTs desire to ensure that one can deploy their code after each iteration, this entire process occurs continuously. We propose that four of the selected agile practices relate to the perception of recombining tasks and higher perceived job characteristics (Table 2 , column 2).
Automated (Unit) Testing and Combining Tasks
Although developers in traditional software environments typically test software before deployment, most traditional teams do not write persistent shared code suites to test software systems. Instead, each developer might perform initial unit testing manually or with some ad-hoc code written for testing their particular changes. Further, in traditional teams, a dedicated team of system testers typically fully tests systems at a later time.
When using automated-testing frameworks, ADTs write both unit and system tests that they preserve so all members of the ADT can use them. These tests combine tasks in two ways. First, the code is an example of documentation in practice (Beck, 2000; Küster et al., 2009 ) because the tests themselves provide guidance as to the system's functionality. Second, one can run these tests at any time, which allows a developer to test the consequences of changing code across the entire system. In this way, unit tests combine tasks previously performed by the business analyst role and the tester role.
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Automated Builds and Combining Tasks
Automated builds refer to the process of creating scripts to generate a complete and deployable build, and many ADTs require that team members run automated builds before they check in code changes (Küster et al., 2009) . When ADTs do this, a developer adopts tasks beyond the traditional boundaries of the role and performs the tasks of a configuration manager. Automated builds help to ensure that a developer has included and configured all dependencies required to deploy the software.
This process vertically loads the ADT by providing control over execution of scripts, which reduces the need for a dedicated configuration manager role, and places the responsibility for ensuring that the packages are complete and deployable onto each ADT member. Further, ADTs run the automated build processes regularly, most often before a developer submits code (Küster et al., 2009) . During this process, the developer receives a notification about whether their new changes have broken any other portions of the code base and whether one can properly build the code on their machine. As such, automated builds provide feedback directly to the developers as they complete code.
Coding Standards, Refactoring, and Combining Tasks
The term coding standards refers to the ADT's ensuring that it follows agreed-on guidelines when coding. As such, ADT developers combine tasks by ensuring that they do not simply code software that works but software that is easier to refactor and easier to assign to others to work on (Auer & Miller, 2002) . Whereas software code adopts a format according to multiple individual preferences, coding standards require developers to ensure that the code itself is not a personal object but a community artifact (Beck, 2000) . As such, the programming task in ADTs includes the community code-formatting task.
Refactoring refers to practices that remove redundancy, eliminate unused functionality, and refresh obsolete designs (Fowler, 1999) . Refactoring as an agile method reflects the team's commitment to improve the structure and reduce the complexity of the code whenever necessary (Beck, 2000) . The entire ADT (rather than a particular subgroup, such as the architects) performs the refactoring whenever necessary. As such, refactoring combines software-development tasks that traditional practices might fragment.
Pair Programming and Combining Tasks
Pair programming refers to the practice of two developers working together to develop code (Cockburn & Williams, 2001 ). When pair programming, two developers work together to first design the software and then build it (Beck, 2000) . In some cases, writing the tests is a light implementation of a design specification (Highsmith, 2002) . When such an implementation occurs, some advocate that the first programmer write the tests for the code and the second provide feedback (Beck, 2000) . Then, when they are programming the actual system code, the two developers reverse roles. Adding the development of the design to the programmers' responsibilities combines tasks that might be fragmented across analysts, architects, and developers in traditional team structures.
Forming Natural Work Units
Task Significance and Task Identity in Natural Work Units
Work fractionalization means that a person can complete only a portion of the work required to complete a full task, which can lead to workers addressing seemingly unrelated and unnatural sets of tasks in a given period (Hackman & Oldham, 1980) . The lack of understanding of how work units are related leads to lower task identity and task significance. In contrast, by forming natural work units, employees develop ownership of their work (Hackman & Oldham, 1980) . Developing this ownership mentality can increase the perceived meaningfulness and perceived value of the work. As such, forming natural work units increases task significance and task identity.
In traditional software-development environments, work fractionalization among various roles leads to assignments by task type, such as database coding, user interface coding, or testing. The contrasting approach used in ADTs is to assign as a bundle all of the tasks necessary to complete a particular feature rather than simply assigning a coder the next task in that coder's specialized area Palmer & Felsing, 2002) . This practice is consistent with the call in the agile manifesto to define the key measure of progress in a development project as finished, functional code (Fowler & Highsmith, 2001) . Rather than identifying their work as "data access layer coding", programmers in this example can identify their work as completing "the XYZ feature", which is an identifiable and functional component of the finished system-an accomplishment of definable significance. We propose that practices that allow coders to iteratively deliver code are more likely than traditional practices to lead to coders' forming natural work units and, ultimately, more clearly understanding task identity and task significance.
Iterative Delivery and the Formation of Natural Work Units
Although research has often discussed release planning, iteration planning, and velocity separately, they all concern iterative delivery (see Table 2 ). Release planning defines, at a high level, the order in which one will deploy features. Toward this end, ADTs and the customer plan iteratively before each work cycle; that is, the ADT's and customer's together define the features included in the next cycle, divide the features into tasks, and estimate the work they need to perform. These two practices also incorporate velocity. Velocity (as an agile practice) refers to calculating the amount of work that the ADT can achieve during a standard work cycle. As such, the calculated velocity of the ADT helps it to properly size the work committed to for the iteration. The agile experts consulted for this study (see Appendix A for details) repeatedly described these three concepts (i.e., release planning, iteration planning, and velocity) interchangeably, so we treat them as a single method called iterative delivery.
Iterative delivery helps ADTs to form natural work units. When the client provides priorities related to needed functionality, the team determines the work required to complete a full feature. Rather than focusing on developing particular modules of code, the team focuses on developing features, which are, by definition, natural work units.
Establishing Client Relationships
In the traditional software-development context, work is fractured and specialized and there is potential division between the analyst, architect, coder, and tester roles, which often creates several layers of hierarchy between an employee and the actual client. In this context, workers may not have contact with the people for whom the work has been completed. If employees lack direct contact with the customer, feedback is filtered through others, and employees lose a potential source of information through which they can understand the impacts of their work, which reduces task significance.
In contrast, agile practices emphasize the importance of direct and regular contact (in many cases on a daily basis) between the client and all the members of the team. This contact helps to establish client relationships. Direct client feedback obtained through these relationships is likely to provide the clearest information to help employees evaluate the overall success of their work.
Further, when employees establish relationships with their clients, employees gain increased skill variety and job autonomy. In any work structure, employees' technical or operational skills can grow through their work performance and training; however, when employees communicate with clients, employees can increase their skill variety by developing and using interpersonal skills. Additionally, when employees are empowered to directly manage a personal client relationship, their perceptions of job autonomy improve. Two agile project-management practices help to develop these client relationships: the daily stand-up meeting and iterative delivery.
Daily Stand-up Meeting and Establishing Client Relationships
The daily stand-up meeting is (usually) a daily meeting of the entire ADT that occurs while everyone stands to encourage brevity. Depending on the agile method in use, the daily stand-up meeting focuses on a short defined list of questions for each team member to answer (see Table 3 ). The ADT as a whole performs this practice each day. Each member of the ADT provides information regarding their work performed the previous day, their work planned for the day, and any blocking or coordination issues (Schwaber & Beedle, 2002) . Agile methods also prescribe that, whenever possible, the business owner should attend this daily meeting.
By providing the opportunity to discuss the project's status, the daily stand-up allows each ADT member to directly interact with the customer. Each team member can ask the customer questions, which opens the door for a daily iterative dialogue and assists in establishing a direct relationship between the coding developer and the client. Further, because the daily stand-up focuses on issues (see Table 3 ), ADT members can be transparent with the customer (business owner), which builds trust, an important component of good relationships (Deutsch, 1960; Lewicki & Bunker, 1995; Lewis & Weigert, 1985) .
Iterative Delivery and Establishing Client Relationships
Iterative delivery establishes client relationships because it creates an environment in which the customer and ADT share authority over the planning process. Both the client representatives and ADT members participate together in release planning and iteration planning. According to both scrum and XP, the client sets the task priorities, while the ADT estimates the work and establishes the schedule to complete those priorities.
Further, the ADT uses its defined velocity (Beck, 2000) to establish the amount of work that it can fit into a work cycle. By using this metric, which is determined based on the amount of work accomplished in previous cycles (see Table 3 ), the ADT sets an attainable goal. By completing iterations and releases as promised, the ADT as a whole establishes a trust relationship with the client, and each member of the ADT benefits from this relationship during regular interactions with the client.
Vertical Loading
Many traditional development contexts split software-development responsibilities between the planning (analysis and design), the doing (development and testing), and the controlling (project management) of the work, which creates a gap between each component of the job (Nerur et al., 2005) . Vertically loading jobs reduce the distance between the doing, the planning, and the controlling of a given piece of work because vertical loading adds the "responsibilities and controls that formerly were reserved for higher levels of management" to individual jobs (Hackman & Oldham, 1980, p. 64) . Vertical loading increases perceptions of job autonomy and personal responsibility because it returns discretion to the jobholder to make decisions regarding work scheduling, time management, and, to a lesser extent, troubleshooting, crisis management, and financial controls (Cordery, Morrison, Wright, & Wall, 2010; Hackman, Brousseau, & Weiss, 1976) .
In a traditional software-development environment, one group of employees (e.g., architects, analysts) might make decisions about designing and implementing the system , while another set of employees (e.g., developers, testers) might complete the doing (or implementation), which indicates a lack of vertical loading. In contrast, ADT practices tend to vertically load the job by combining design, development, testing, and other tasks into a single team member's responsibilities. We propose that a large number of the agile practices increase vertical loading, which we describe in Sections 2.6.1 to 2.6.3.
Iterative Delivery and Vertical Loading
To plan iterative delivery, the ADT must estimate the size of the work it needs to complete. When ADT members participate in planning and estimating, their roles are vertically loaded. ADT transforms software development by shifting control over planning and estimating from management or others to ADT members. By shifting control, ADT introduces more vertical control into team members' jobs.
Retrospectives and Vertical Loading
Retrospective meetings occur at the end of a work cycle. At these meetings, ADT members reflect on the work process they used in the previous iteration and propose or adopt modifications to the process for the next work cycle. This process allows the ADT to direct itself, and, as such, the process vertically loads the ADT with the responsibility of defining its own development process (McHugh & Lang, 2011; Schwaber & Beedle, 2002) . This process also gives each member a voice in evaluating work quality for the entire ADT (Beck, 2000; Highsmith, 2002; McHugh & Lang, 2011; Schwaber & Beedle, 2002 ).
Refactoring and Vertical Loading
Refactoring involves making changes to the internal structure of a software system to make the system code easier to understand and less expensive to maintain and modify (Fowler, 1999) . Rather than relying on a coding supervisor such as a team lead or architect to complete this work, the agile softwaredevelopment approach (SDA) practice of refactoring relies on vertically loading this important practice onto each developer in the ADT; refactoring in ADTs is a community activity. Rather than proposing to an architect or other leader that that they should change existing code, an ADT developer can refactor existing code. Agile methods encourage the use of this practice in order to encourage team members to feel that they have the job autonomy to ensure that the software system has as few defects and architectural issues as possible.
Opening Feedback Channels
Employees need to obtain additional information relevant to planning and doing their work and their work's results. Because feedback is one of the job characteristics that helps improve job satisfaction (see Table  1 ), additional opportunities and avenues through which to obtain feedback should increase this perception. Personal relationships and communications provide feedback (Hackman & Oldham, 1980) ; in addition, agile practices allow one to design feedback into the work itself. For example, when an employee's job of making a product or delivering a service includes quality-control task, the employee can obtain direct feedback and additional information about their performance. Agile development practices specifically merge design, development, and testing into a single process, which the same programmer or pair usually completes. These development processes, along with supporting automated tools, can immediately check the quality of a set of code and provide feedback directly to the individual who created it.
Daily Stand-Up Meeting and Opening Feedback Channels
The daily stand-up meeting opens multiple feedback channels by allowing ADT members to immediately judge the quality of their previous and current work processes and outputs. When ADT members discuss their status daily with all members of the team, they can share feedback with one another about completed work, work barriers, and issues that previously performed work caused. These repeated, planned discussions allow the team to provide and receive feedback and to understand the status of the project's environment (Burke, Stagl, Salas, Pierce, & Kendall, 2006) . Further, because the client attends the meeting as well, each member of the ADT can receive direct feedback about questions regarding direction, requirements, or issues.
Retrospectives and Opening of Feedback Channels
Retrospective meetings occur at the end of a work cycle and provide a feedback channel for members in the ADT to evaluate their work quality (Beck, 2000; Highsmith, 2002; McHugh & Lang, 2011; Schwaber & Beedle, 2002) . Retrospective meetings allow ADTs to continuously improve because they provide a forum in which each member can describe what is working well, what is not working well, and how things need to be changed in the next work cycle (Derby, Larsen, & Schwaber, 2006) . Retrospectives allow team members to clarify issues from previous iterations because these meetings provide clear feedback about whether and how the team achieved previous work cycles' goals and allow team members to define opportunities to improve work practices for the next work cycle (McHugh et al., 2012) . Research has found the retrospective's omission from ADT processes to contribute to a lack of shared understanding in the team about whether it is performing well (Moe et al., 2010) .
Burndown and Opening of Feedback Channels
The burndown chart is a feedback channel that compares the amount of work planned at a given point in a work cycle with the amount of work actually completed (Sutherland, 2001) . The entire ADT (rather than just a project manager) sees this chart, which provides all team members with the necessary information about the progress they have made toward the previously set team goal. By providing the ADT with feedback about its current progress toward a goal, the burndown chart empowers each member of the ADT to take action to reduce the possibility of the project's falling behind.
Automated (Unit) Testing, Automated Builds, and Opening Feedback Channels
These three practices work together to open feedback channels for each individual developer and for the team as a whole. First, automated unit testing opens feedback channels by providing immediate information to a developer via a failed test. Many development teams require coders to run the full suite of tests before committing code changes to the common code repository (Beck, 2003; Highsmith, 2002; Küster et al., 2009) . By iteratively running all of the tests until they pass, ADT members obtain information that allows them to immediately validate the quality of the code they have written.
Automated builds extend the practice of automated (unit) testing. Automated builds allow any developer to rebuild the entire software system after refreshing from the repository or at any other time before committing. Automated building goes beyond automated unit testing because the practice of performing automated builds ensures not only that the system code is functional but also that the team has added all other build dependencies to the list of system dependencies (for instance, a third party code component) and to the Volume 17 Issue 4 build scripts. This process provides a feedback channel to each individual who is changing the system so that the team can build their changes into the updated software system without issues.
Continuous Integration and Opening Feedback Channels
Continuous integration (CI) extends to the entire ADT the feedback channels opened to individuals through automated testing and automated builds. Because continuous integration occurs on a server machine that is common to the entire team and refreshed after each team member checks in code, it allows the ADT as a whole to ensure that the code is consistently deployable. This opens a feedback channel that allows the entire ADT to determine whether members have completed a change properly. CI provides feedback beyond the process of automated testing and automated builds, because it ensures not only that the code runs on a developer's machine but also that the developer has committed all of the necessary configuration changes to the code repository (Duvall et al., 2007; Fowler, 2006) .
Pair Programming and Opening Feedback Channels
Working in pairs better enables coders to identify mistakes during the actual coding process. When the observing coder notices a mistake in progress, that person can give immediate feedback to correct it. Further, because agile methods argue that pairs should be fluid structures, they often recombine regularly (in some cases, pairs can change more than once per day) (Beck, 2000) ; in this way, feedback channels are opened between the pair to ensure that the entire ADT consistently implements coding standards.
In summary, this section defines each of the five job-design principles and explains how each of the 10 agile practices relates to each principle. We suggest that job characteristic perceptions increase when ADT practices that instantiate the job-design principles design and recombine jobs. In Section 2.8, we map agile practices to the job-design principles and develop a model that connects agile practices, job characteristics, and job satisfaction. Table 2 categorizes the 10 agile practices into two groups: agile project management (PM) practices and agile software-development approach (SDA) practices. We believe that one can best conceptualize these groupings as distinct, second-order multidimensional constructs. They are distinct because agile PM practices and agile SDA practices have different foci and different impacts on perception of job characteristics. Agile SDA practices focus primarily on executing the software-development process. In contrast, agile PM practices primarily focus on establishing customer relationships, obtaining feedback, and coordinating work in teams. As such, the agile PM practices are primarily managerial and support the performance of the actual software engineering. Because of these different foci, one can represent agile practices as two conceptually related yet distinct constructs.
Operationalizing and Mapping of Agile Practices to Job-design Principles and the Job Characteristics Model
We believe one needs to model each of the 10 individual agile practices as reflective in nature (Petter, Straub, & Rai, 2007; Polites, Roberts, & Thatcher, 2012) . Because terminology is inconsistent across methods and because one team might claim to use a practice but not actually implement it in the same manner as another team, it is difficult to evaluate how much teams use each practice. To that end, in our survey (described in Section 4) we asked multiple agile practice-specific questions; for example, the use of stand-up meetings and iterative delivery help to determine the depth to which an ADT employs agile PM practices. For these first order factors, we asked questions that sampled the activity domain of a team's practices to evaluate the depth of each agile method's use. Thus, to evaluate the extent of stand-up meeting use, for example, we asked questions such as the frequency and range of issues discussed at meetings. Although these questions tap into the broader domain of stand-up meetings, one could conceive them as interchangeable.
We conceptualized the second-order factors as formative in nature (Polites et al., 2012) because the use of one agile practice (e.g., pair programming) might not require the concurrent use of other agile practices. Because of most agile practices' independence, using one practice at a high level does not necessarily mean that a team uses another practice at a high level. Our agile-practices conceptualization suggests that, to effectively evaluate whether teams use agile PM and agile SDA, one must evaluate not only the depth of a practice's use but also whether the team employs other agile practices. Hence, while at the first order we used multiple interchangeable items to evaluate a practice's use (e.g., in a reflective manner), our second-order conceptualization required that we also aggregate the presence of specific practices employed by an ADT. For this reason, at the second order, agile PM and agile SDA practices should be operationalized as formative.
As our review and associated measurement theory suggests, one can conceptualize PM and SDA practices as aggregate constructs; that is, one can conceptualize them as having reflective first-order dimensions and a formative relationship from the first order to the associated second-order construct. In Figure 2 , we conceptualize the agile practices as acting as instantiations of job-design principles. Our explanation of the figure further underscores the importance of modeling practices as distinct constructs at a second-order level. The agile PM and the agile SDA practices highly overlap on the vertical loading and opening-feedback channels concepts: more than 50 percent of each category's practices instantiate these two job-design principles. In contrast, only agile PM practices instantiate establishing client relationships and forming natural work units, while only agile SDA practices instantiate combining tasks.
Figure 2. Agile Practices as Instances of Job-design Principles Mapped to JCM
Extending the mapping, the right column of Figure 2 lists the five job characteristics and the cumulative instantiations of the job-design principles through the use of each agile practice. To illustrate, job autonomy category has four agile PM practices (two from vertical loading and two from establishing client relationships)
and two agile SDA practices (two from vertical loading and zero from establishing customer relationships). As the figure shows, the job autonomy and feedback categories each have a relatively high number of the agile PM and agile SDA practices mapped to them, while the remaining job characteristics are primarily mapped to agile SDA practices. Hackman and Oldham (1980) argue that the three constructs of task identity, skill variety, and task significance are primarily related to job tasks, while the constructs of feedback and job autonomy are related to job management. Similarly, the agile SDA construct comprises practices that primarily focus on the actual process of performing software development, while the agile PM practices focus on job management (Tripp & Armstrong, 2014) . The implications of these differences in mapping directly affect our research model, and we discuss them in Section 3.
In summary, in this section, we describe Hackman and Oldham's (1980) job characteristics model and jobdesign principles. We also illustrate numerous ways in which the one can conceive the practices defined in agile methods as instantiating the job-design principles. We conceptualize PM and SDA practices as second-order, aggregate constructs. Finally, we present a mapping of agile practices to job-design principles and then to the job-characteristics model. In Section 3, we present our research model and hypotheses.
Hypothesis Development
Figure 3 presents our research model, and Table 1 (see Section 2.1) defines our constructs.
Figure 3. Research Model
Our research model leverages the logic articulated in prior sections of this paper and extant research.
Research has extensively tested our first set of hypotheses (e.g., Ahuja et al., 2007; Morris & Venkatesh, 2010; Thatcher et al., 2002) . We include these hypotheses as a means to connect our model to the established IT workforce nomological network (Joseph et al., 2007) . Hence, we hypothesize that employees' more favorable perceptions of job characteristics results in more favorable perceptions of job satisfaction. As such, we hypothesize:
H1a-e: Higher perceptions of the job characteristics of a) feedback, b) skill variety, c) task identity, d) task significance, and e) job autonomy are positively related to job satisfaction.
Our review of agile development methods and job design principles suggests that when agile practices use increases, ADT members should see their jobs as less fragmented, more autonomous, and more significant. We argue that agile PM and agile SDA practices are related to job characteristic constructs in different ways. First, we hypothesize that the extent of agile PM practice use primarily impacts job characteristics that are related to managing the job rather than executing the software development task. As Hackman and Oldham (1980) argue, the job characteristics feedback and job autonomy are primarily related to job management. Using agile PM practices increases vertical loading, opens feedback channels, and allows the entire team to engage with the client. These forces are reflected primarily in feedback and job autonomy, two important job characteristics. Therefore, using these job-design principles should increase positive perceptions of feedback and job autonomy. As such, we hypothesize:
The extent of use of agile PM practices positively impacts the perceived job characteristics of a) job autonomy and b) feedback.
In contrast to the agile PM practices, which focus on managing a project, the agile SDA practices focus on completing the actual task. As such, agile SDA practices will likely impact the task-related job characteristics: task significance, task identity, and skill variety. This occurs primarily through the agile practices that combine tasks that are fragmented in traditional work models (e.g., developer tasks are combined when a developer is allowed to write tests and production code components for various features rather than handing testing over to another person).
Further, consistent with the mapping in Figure 2 , we argue that agile SDA practices also have the potential to impact job autonomy and feedback. Agile SDA practices open feedback channels in several ways. First, automated testing and continuous integration allow ADT members to quickly evaluate the impact of any code change. By its nature, pair programming provides feedback to the coder because the partner continuous evaluates the work as it occurs. Finally, agile SDA practices provide numerous opportunities to vertically load a job, which can lead to more opportunities to be autonomous.
Because one can map the agile SDA practices to all five job characteristics, we hypothesize:
H3a-e: The extent of use of agile SDA practices positively impacts job characteristic perceptions of a) job autonomy, b) feedback, c) skill variety, d) task identity, and e) task significance.
Our mapping of agile practices in Figure 2 suggests overlap in the potential impacts of both agile PM practices and agile SDA practices on both job autonomy and feedback. The impact of using both agile PM and agile SDA practices would likely positively reinforce the impacts of each construct.
Although not yet tested, agile practitioners have long argued that the impact of using multiple practices is not simply additive but multiplicative (e.g., Beck, 2000; Highsmith, 2002) ; that is, that multiple practices yield an impact greater than the sum of individual parts. As an example, automated testing and continuous integration likely increase iterative delivery's impact, which allows the ADT to make fast course corrections and direction changes as necessary. As such, we hypothesize:
There is a positive interaction effect between the extent of agile PM practices use and the extent of agile SDA practices use on a) job autonomy and b) feedback.
Additionally, we propose that agile practices have direct effects on job satisfaction. Agile proponents report and some research has supported that ADTs have higher engagement with the client and higher developer motivation (e.g., McHugh et al., 2010) . Research has also found ADTs to deliver higherquality software (Maruping et al., 2009a) and have shorter project timelines and higher project success rates than traditional team methods (West et al., 2010) . Agile teams work iteratively and set short-term goals to achieve working and deliverable software every few weeks (Highsmith, 2002) . Research has viewed job satisfaction as a product of rewards (tangible and intangible) gained from performance (e.g., Naylor, Pritchard, & Ilgen, 1980; Vroom, 1964) . Agile team members can gauge their individual performance daily by using feedback practices such as unit testing, continuous integration, and burndown. Further, ADTs gauge their performance at the end of each work cycle and receive feedback from their customers about the quality and suitability of their work (Beck, 2000; McHugh et al., 2010; Schwaber & Beedle, 2002) . This shortening of the performance-evaluation cycle should lead to greater perceptions of satisfaction because it affords opportunities for recognizing success and improving continuously (Burke et al., 2006) . As such, we hypothesize:
H5:
The extent of use of agile PM practices positively impacts job satisfaction.
H6:
The extent of use of agile SDA practices positively impacts job satisfaction.
In Section 4, we present the details of our research study that tested these hypotheses.
Research Method
To evaluate our research model, we collected survey data in June 2013 from 252 respondents who worked as software-development professionals. We recruited our sample using Empanel, a data-collection company that specializes in recruiting Internet-based survey panels. The panel comprised IT professionals screened by Empanel. Many IS studies have successfully collected and use data in this manner (e.g., Angst & Agarwal, 2009; Ayyagari, Grover, & Purvis, 2011; Benlian, Titah, & Hess, 2012) . The company provided 1,098 potential respondents. We asked each potential respondent whether they were currently part of a software development team and what role they played on the team. Further, to ensure that our respondents had sufficient background and experience to have developed perceptions of their current jobs, we asked them to report their total IT experience and how much experience they had at their current organization 3 . Based on the answers to these screening questions, we eliminated 441 potential respondents and included the other 657 respondents in the survey.
As additional quality checks, we positioned "quality assurance" questions at several points in the survey to ensure that respondents were engaged with it. If respondents answered a QA question improperly, we immediately terminated their survey and dropped their responses. As a result, we disqualified 351 respondents who had started the survey. Our questionnaire was long, so, to ensure our analysis included only respondents who carefully thought about each question, we rejected 51 respondents who completed the questionnaire in less than 10 minutes 4 . This left 255 respondents who completed the full survey, who answered all of the QA questions appropriately, and who took at least 10 minutes to complete the survey. Finally, we reviewed these responses and dropped three additional respondents who answered all of the questions the same or indicated in an open-ended question that they did not qualify. We included data from the remaining 252 respondents in the study. Of the 252 respondents, 125 indicated that they worked in agile development teams, and 127 indicated that they did not. Of the 252 respondents, 80.7 percent were male. This percentage is consistent with reported gender ratio analyses of software development teams (James, 2010) . Appendix A2 breakdowns the sample by team role.
Where possible, the survey included scales adapted from previous research. To measure agile method use, we developed a new set of items. Table A1 presents the sources for the items and the instrument we used for this survey.
Model Analysis
We analyzed our theoretical model using partial least squares (PLS) with SmartPLS (Ringle, Wende, & Will, 2005) . Partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) is an appropriate analysis technique for our model because the model is relatively complex, includes interaction effects, and models agile method practices as aggregate second-order constructs (Polites et al., 2012) . We performed multiple tests to validate our model, including tests for convergent and discriminant validity and common method bias, the results of which Appendix B reports. Our results suggest that our model meets or exceeds standards for validity (Straub, Boudreau, & Gefen, 2004) .
We modeled agile PM and agile SDA constructs as aggregate constructs, where the agile practices were measured reflectively, and then the second-order factors were composed of the respective practices (Hair, Hult, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2013) . We used a multi-stage approach for the analysis; we modeled the approach after hierarchical regression based on the technique that Siponen and Vance (2010) applied. First, we examined the independent effects of the control variables (negative affectivity, age, organizational tenure, gender, education, and total work experience-see Appendix A) without including any of the JCM or agile practice constructs on the dependent variable job satisfaction. We call this model 1. These variables
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Next, we analyzed the added effects of the job characteristics model's constructs (feedback, job autonomy, task identity, task significance, and skill variety), which we refer to as model 2. Of these constructs, all were significant (all p < .05). The variance explained in model 2 increased from 20 percent to 54.2 percent. We then calculated the size of the effect differences between the two models as ƒ 2 = (R 2 Model2 -R 2 Model1)/(1 -R 2 Model2) (Chin, Marcolin, & Newsted, 2003; Qureshi & Compeau, 2009 ) in order to test whether this increase was significant. Then, we performed a pseudo F-test by multiplying the effect size (ƒ 2 ) by (n -k -1), where n is the sample size and k is the number of independent variables (Mathieson, Peacock, & Chin, 2001 ). The size of the effect was very large (.741), indicating that the change in R 2 was significant (F = 181.04, p < .01), which means that the job characteristics model construct's impact on variance explained in job satisfaction (model 2) was significantly higher than that explained by model 1. Finally, we added the agile practice use constructs to complete the full model (model 3) (see Figure 2 ). The full model increased the explained variance in job satisfaction from .542 to .582. The effect size was .096, which is a small effect (Cohen, 1988) . However, even though the effect was small and the change in explained variance was only 4 percent, this change was significant when we performed the pseudo F-test (F = 14.55, p < .05). These tests support including the agile practice use constructs in the full model. Table  4 summarizes this multi-stage analysis. To test significance, we performed bootstrapping with 252 cases and 1,000 iterations; Figure 4 presents the results of the full model.
Figure 4. PLS Results
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Interestingly, while all paths from the job characteristics to job satisfaction were significant in model 2, in the full model, the paths from feedback (.033) and skill variety (.112) were not significant. Also, although we hypothesized that both agile practice use constructs have a direct effect on job satisfaction, only the agile PM practices (.174) were significant at the p <.01 level. All of our hypothesized paths from the agile practice use constructs were significant except the path from agile SDA practices to job autonomy. The interaction between agile SDA practices and agile PM practices significantly influenced job autonomy and did not influence feedback. Thus, our results partially support H1, H3, and H4 and support H2 and H5; they do not support H6. Table 5 summarizes our hypothesis results. Also, in our final model, negative affectivity was the only control variable that significantly related to job satisfaction. In Section 6, we discuss our findings and their implications. 
Discussion and Implications
Motivated by a desire to evaluate practice-based claims about agile practices' positive influence on job design, we investigated two research questions:
RQ1:
RQ2:
Through a cross-sectional investigation of ADT members, we found support for agile practices' affecting job satisfaction. First, we found that members of ADTs that used higher levels of agile PM practices had higher perceptions of job satisfaction (Hypothesis 5). Conversely, higher levels of the use of agile SDA practices did not have a direct impact on perceptions of job satisfaction (Hypothesis 6). Second, we found that the extent of use of agile practice constructs impacted perceptions of job characteristics, although not all of our predicted paths were significant (Hypothesis 3a). We also found a positive interaction between agile PM practices use and agile SDA practices use on job autonomy but not on feedback. We discuss each of these findings below.
While we found general support for agile practices' affecting job satisfaction, we found that not all job characteristics significantly influenced job satisfaction in the presence of agile method use. In model 2, which did not include the agile method use constructs, all five job characteristics impacted job satisfaction significantly as one would expect based on extant research (e.g., Ahuja et al., 2007; Hackman et al., 1976; Moore, 2000; Morris & Venkatesh, 2010; Ply et al., 2012) . However, in the full model (model 3), which considers agile method use, only three of the job characteristics (job autonomy, task identity, and task significance) were significant. We found that feedback and skill variety were insignificant in the full model. A possible explanation for these results comes from the inherent benefits embedded in the design of agile practices. Two of the benefits of implementing agile practices are the high occurrence of iterative feedback and the increased skill variety. It is plausible that the measures focused on feedback in agile practices were more salient to the respondents than the more general measures typically used to measure feedback in the JCM. Further, as theorized, the same effect might occur for the skill variety construct because both agile PM and agile SDA practices require using a more diverse skill set than might be required in a typical traditional software-engineering environment. We believe that, while job characteristics are an excellent predictor of job satisfaction, research should develop additional theory regarding the impact of various ISrelated contextual factors on the formation of perceptions of the job characteristics. This study represents a first step toward developing contingency models that explain how the structure of IT work makes job characteristics more or less salient for ADT members and the broader IT workforce.
By examining sources of job characteristics, our work advances the IT workforce literature beyond its foundation in the JCM. In our analysis, the impact of the extent of use of agile PM practices was highly significant with regard to feedback and skill variety, which supports Hypotheses 2a-b. As expected, the agile SDA practices were associated with higher perceptions of the task-specific job characteristics, including task identity, task significance, and skill variety. The extent of use of agile SDA practices impacted feedback as well, although the path to job autonomy was insignificant. Job autonomy might not be salient to agile teams because agile SDA practices reinforce the interdependence of team members' work. For example, agile practices such as pair programming and coding standards focus direct attention on individuals' responsibility for adhering to team norms and agreed-on processes. Despite this non-finding, these results confirm proponents' assertion that using agile methods improves perceptions of job characteristics (McHugh & Lang, 2011; Tessem & Maurer, 2007) . Hence, this paper importantly demonstrates that softwaredevelopment practices such as agile methods relate to how ADT members perceive their jobs.
Moreover, our study suggests that sets of practices shape core job characteristics. We found that agile PM and SDA practices interacted to positively influence job autonomy (Hypothesis 4a). The interaction effect on job autonomy reflects that the ability to manage and change direction iteratively (as reflected in the agile PM practices) is likely contingent on using complementary software-development approach practices. Agile proponents argue that creating a full design up front is likely to waste resources because understanding of the business problem changes over time. However, this approach can lead to large sections of code having to be repeatedly refined and potentially added and removed. Without agile SDA practices such as unit testing and automated builds, the impact of large-scale changes would impact a team's ability to realize the iterative development benefits. Thus, our findings support agile proponents' long-argued assertion that agile practices, when used together, produce an impact that is greater than the sum of their parts (e.g., Beck, 2000; Highsmith, 2002) .
We found that the interaction of the agile PM and agile SDA constructs did not consistently affect perceived job characteristics. Although the agile SDA and agile PM constructs had a direct effect on feedback, the interaction effect was non-significant (Hypothesis 4b). This result could be because the feedback practices in the two constructs are different. We mapped the agile PM practices to feedback through the JDP constructs of establishing client relationships and opening feedback channels, while we mapped the agile SDA practices through only opening feedback channels. ADT members may perceive feedback generated by the agile PM practices such as the stand-up meeting and the retrospective as mainly human-generated feedback. In contrast, they may perceive the feedback generated by the agile SDA practices such as automated testing and continuous integration as machine-generated feedback. Although the interaction of agile PM and agile SDA practices did not affect feedback, future research should explore whether the difference in these practices affects other workplace outcomes, such as professional rewards, or more frequently researched outcomes such as job satisfaction and ADT member turnover.
Our findings underscore that agile PM and SDA practices exert differential effects on how individuals perceive their workplace. Turning to Hypothesis 5, we found a direct effect between the level of agile PM practice use and job satisfaction. Agile PM practices focus on organizing to rapidly and repeatedly deliver Volume 17 Issue 4
software. Because regular and repeated response to environmental cues is critical to assessing a team's success (Burke et al., 2006) , using agile PM practices will likely lead team members to view their work as successful and, therefore, satisfying. This finding is consistent with the prior literature that describes coordination practices as impacting job satisfaction (e.g., McHugh & Lang, 2011 
Tests for Mediation
Given our findings, we performed post-hoc analyses to explore whether our direct effects were partly (agile PM) or fully (agile SDA) mediated by perceptions of job characteristics. Using the seemingly unrelated regression (sureg) package in Stata 13, we tested for multiple mediation as Preacher and Hayes (2008) recommend. We tested each indirect path effect individually and then pooled the agile PM effects and agile SDA effects to test the total indirect effect of each construct. Because indirect effects are usually skewed and have high kurtosis, the p-values to test significance are not robust. We used bootstrapping (5,000 replications) to determine significance. Table 6 shows the results. We found no mediation effect of the agile PM construct and a small fully mediated effect (.091*) of the agile SDA construct. Therefore, the full effect of the use of agile PM practices on job satisfaction was direct, while the full effect of the use of agile SDA practices was fully mediated by the JCM constructs of job autonomy, task significance, and task identity. One can possibly explain this difference in direct versus indirect effects for the agile PM and agile SDA constructs by the fact that agile SDA practices are more individually task related, while agile PM practices give team members a sense of control over a broad set of project characteristics. This distinction is important because the JCM describes individuals' control over their own individual tasks and context, while the agile PM practices give individuals a voice in a broader team-and project-level context.
Implications for Theory and Future Research
By connecting agile development practices to perceived job characteristics and satisfaction, our results hold the potential to inform future research. First, while research has investigated the impact of technology characteristics on job characteristics (e.g., Lending & Chervany, 2002) , our study is the first to examine a specific IS development practice (e.g., using agile practices) as an antecedent to job characteristics. As such, our results signal a new avenue for researchers seeking to develop a theory of how to manage the IT workforce. Previous studies have often treated the job characteristics as exogenous and have generally investigated IT contexts using the model that Hackman and Oldham (1980) describe (e.g., Ahuja et al., 2007; Moore, 2000; Thatcher et al., 2002) or have used Hackman and Oldham's model as a lens to investigate changes in perceptions resulting from IT implementations (e.g., Morris & Venkatesh, 2010) . However, our study shows that IS-related organizational and process constructs can impact the formation of the perceptions of job characteristics. Further research should explore the impact of other IS-related constructs on the formation of JCM construct perceptions.
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Additionally, by distinguishing between agile PM and agile SDA practices and the differences in their effects, we illustrate the importance of taking a more nuanced view of software-development practices. This more nuanced view suggests that, rather than discussing "agile development methods" as a monolithic concept, future research needs to carefully consider the foci and structure offered by the method or practice relationship with job satisfaction and other perceptions. For instance, our results suggest that some agile practices affect the individual directly and that others affect the team as a whole. Additionally, our results hint at a more complex structure of agile practices' influencing workplace outcomes, where some practices support others. Agile practitioners have argued for the compounding effect of using multiple agile practices and a structure of reinforcing practice use that enables other practices (Beck, 2000) . Research has also identified similar non-linear effects of using multiple practices in the human resource-management context (Ferratt, Agarwal, Brown, & Moore, 2005) . Therefore, developing an understanding of whether a nomological network of constructs is at work in the context of agile methods use would be a significant contribution. Such research is important because it could enable managers to properly match agile methods to projects such that they more positively affect both product quality and employee satisfaction.
Furthermore, our findings lay a foundation for research to explore agile PM and agile SDA practices as they relate to relevant job perceptions and behaviors such as perceived work overload, burnout, empowerment, performance, and turnover. Such research should consider not only the organizational impact but also the impact of agile practices versus traditional practices over time (e.g., the life of a project or a professional's career). For example, as an ADT member gains experience across various projects and varied sets of agile practices, that ADT member will likely develop a richer understanding of the impact of agile practice use. Because most prior work treats agile development as a monolithic concept, research has relatively unexamined agile practice use perceptions, project success results, resulting job characteristics changes, and the impact of these factors on ADT members over time. Further, future research might explore the relationship between agile project success and job satisfaction because the effects of team performance and individual job satisfaction are not independent (e.g., Cox, 2003) .
Beyond agile methods, researchers should evaluate the effects of project success on ADT members' beliefs about the implications of ADT practices. For example, agile methods open feedback channels through acceptance tests that client representatives or product owners write 5 (Matook & Maruping, 2014) . People in this role need to approve or disapprove the agile development team's implementation of specific features, and the team receives feedback on how well its software is meeting client specifications. Yet, while research has found that such changes have positive effects on perceived job characteristics, we know little about how such changes affect ADT members' global perceptions of their jobs, their projects, or the broader employing organization. It is intuitive that ADT members who perceive that agile practices use is related to higher project success would believe that using those practices is a positive event. Conversely, if ADT members believe their projects are not successful, they may find using agile practices as exhausting with a potential reduction in job satisfaction. Research should explore the relationship between agile PM and agile SDA practices and ADT employee perceptions of project success and job-and organizational-related outcomes such as burnout or commitment to the organization.
Although we conceptualized this study at the individual level, there are rich opportunities for multi-level research on software development and agile practices. Because of the highly interdependent nature of team-based software development work, research should study our theory should at the team level or with a multi-level approach across organizations. Such research could yield additional insight on the within-team and between-team differences in job satisfaction by including multiple respondents from the same team. For example, examining the interplay among industry, agile practices, and leadership practices could yield further insight into ADT members' job satisfaction and other workplace perceptions.
Finally, we acknowledge that we need to move beyond the job characteristics model to fully understand the effect of agile PM and agile SDA practices on agile development team members (Behson, 2012) . Agile teams have a great deal of input into the demands of their jobs (e.g., iterative planning, retrospectives). As such, Karasek's (1979) job strain model, which argues that a balance between authority and responsibility leads to an employee's being free to take action, might provide a new lens to investigate the impact of agile methods on team performance and job satisfaction. Given that ADTs are intentionally self-directing and often perform highly, the job-strain model might provide a lens to conceptualize a novel theoretical approach to job satisfaction in ADT. In addition, the JCM is only one small component of the research on job design and its outcomes (e.g., Grant, Fried, & Juillerat, 2011; Joseph et al., 2007) . Future research on agile methods could Volume 17 Issue 4 investigate the impacts of the agile PM and agile SDA constructs on several additional outcomes such as learning, performance, and stress and interactions with other constructs such as interdependence. We still have much to learn regarding the impact of agile methods as catalysts of job redesign.
Implications for Practice
Our study has several implications for practice. First, it provides support for a key argument made by agile proponents (Beck, 2000) in that it shows that a broad approach of adopting both management-and taskrelated agile practices leads to non-linear impacts on the organization. This non-linear effect suggests that management should offer incentives and encourage teams to move beyond exploratory agile implementations and to implement more agile software-development practices. Even though industry surveys have found that agile practice adoption is widespread, many if not most such projects use relatively few agile practices (Conboy & Fitzgerald, 2010) .
However, our research also shows that more does not necessarily mean better at least when it comes to the impact of agile PM and agile SDA practices on job satisfaction. Our results suggest that the impact of using agile methods on job satisfaction is the highest when one uses both agile PM and agile SDA practices. The direct impact of agile PM practices on job performance is notable but is complemented by the direct impact of both agile PM and agile SDA use constructs on job perception constructs. The agile PM constructs primarily impact the management side of the JCM (job autonomy and feedback), while the agile SDA constructs primarily impact the task side of the JCM (skill variety, task identity, and task significance). For managers, this finding suggests that implementing only one type of agile practice (SDA or PM) would have less impact on job satisfaction than implementing both types of practices. Therefore, management should be aware of the synergies realized from supporting and encouraging agile SDA and agile PM practices, specifically on perceptions of job autonomy, which is a strong predictor of job satisfaction.
Finally, our results should encourage agile practitioners to speak of agile development as more than a software-development method and instead as a way of organizing and designing work in a manner that can increase job satisfaction. Because satisfaction is a predictor of turnover, which reduces team performance (Argote, Insko, Yovetich, & Romero, 1995) , management should attempt to increase job satisfaction. Agile practitioners can argue that using agile practices redesigns the work of software-development teams in a way that increases team members' positive perceptions of job characteristics. By underscoring the distinction among specific agile PM and agile SDA practices and their influence on job characteristics, our work affords opportunities for practitioners to justify including or excluding specific agile practices in how they organize new projects or address deficiencies in existing projects.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, with regard to the generalizability of our findings, we drew the sample from IS professionals working in the United States. Future research might consider cultural, geographical, and other differences to extend this study's generalizability across contexts. Additionally, we did not explore outsourcing, offshoring, and job status (i.e., contract labor vs. permanent employee) of ADT members. Second, the data were self-reported and the data-collection method was cross-sectional. Appendix B delineates two tests that suggest common method variance did not bias our results. Future research should gather longitudinal data to more rigorously test our theory.
Finally, although research has shown workplace characteristics to be an important factor affecting job satisfaction (McKnight, Phillips, & Hardgrave, 2009 ), we focused on the impact of agile development methods on job characteristics perceptions. For this reason, and because our survey instrument was already extremely long, we did not include workplace characteristics in our model. However, one could theorize both agile PM and agile SDA practices to impact workplace characteristics such as information sharing and trust in senior management (McKnight et al., 2009 ). This area is a potential opportunity for future research.
Conclusion
We developed a model of agile development practices' impact on ADT members' job satisfaction. We found mixed support for our hypotheses for the effect of agile practices use on job satisfaction and for the impact of agile practices use on job characteristics perceptions. This study demonstrates that IS-related organizational and process constructs relate to job characteristics perceptions. The agile SDA constructs are primarily related to the task side of job characteristics, while the agile PM constructs are primarily related to the management side of job characteristics. Astute managers should support and encourage both agile SDA and agile PM practices to maximize ADT members' job satisfaction.
Our model contributes to the agile software development and IT workforce literature by providing a theoretical lens that illustrates the pathways through which the use of agile methods impact job satisfaction, and it provides evidence of how Hackman and Oldham's (1980) job-design principles affect the perceptions of job characteristics.
Volume 17 Issue 4 For the measurement items, we adapted some scales from previous research: we measured job satisfaction and job characteristics using scales slightly modified from Hackman and Oldham's (1980) scales (Morris & Venkatesh, 2010) . To measure agile method use, we developed a new set of items. ADT members sometimes use similar terms to describe their practices even if those practices are not executed in the same manner. As such, we developed a scale that reflected practices in a manner consistent with the agile literature (e.g., Beck, 2000; Schwaber & Beedle, 2002) . To develop this scale, one of the authors used agile development publications and the input of an external agile researcher and an agile practitioner to develop an initial set of items for each of the 10 agile practices of interest. After they developed these items, we followed the guidelines for applying a Q-sort (Nahm, Rao, Solis-Galvan, & Ragu-Nathan, 2002) . We used two additional agile practitioners to perform a sorting exercise. Initial agreement on the scales was approximately 60 percent. We discussed the items that did not perform with the practitioners who did the sort. Based on this discussion, we modified or replaced the items, and three additional agile team members performed a second round of sorting. The Cohen's kappa for this sorting exercise was more than 85 percent, which indicates excellent agreement (Nahm et al., 2002) . We used these items for the study.
Because research has shown job satisfaction to be one of the best predictors of turnover intention (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 2000) , we examined several of the control variables that IT turnover studies have often used and chose age and organizational tenure (Ahuja et al., 2007; Joseph et al., 2007; Moore, 2000) , negative affectivity (Moore, 2000) and gender and education (Joseph et al., 2007) . Studies on job attitudes in the psychology literature have also used gender, tenure, and age as control variables (von Hippel, Kalokerinos, & Henry, 2013) . Additionally, we also included total work experience as a control variable to account for the possibility that the culmination of a developer's total work experience might impact their job satisfaction.
For the sections of the survey that presented items relating to the JCM constructs and job satisfaction, the respondents were prompted with the statement: "For the following questions, please indicate to what extent YOU AGREE with the statements as they relate to your CURRENT job.". Because we sought to obtain feedback from development team members who used both agile and non-agile methods, we did not use the term "agile development" in the survey until after the respondents answered our questions regarding agile method use. Instead, we wrote the items in a manner that agile and non-agile team members could interpret, and we presented the respondent with the following prompt: "For the following questions, we would like you to think about THE WAY YOUR TEAM WORKS. When you see the term "work cycle", you should think about what your team uses as its shortest standard work cycle [we had defined this term previously] **If you see a specific term (such as "release"), please think about THAT term." Table A1 . Survey Instrument Extent of agile practice use constructs Seven-point Likert scale ("strongly disagree" to "could agree or disagree" to and "strongly agree") and "don't know" as an eighth option.
Construct Indicator Item text
1. Burndown BD1 Our team utilizes visual indicators (charts, graphs, etc.) of how well we are progressing DURING a work cycle.
BD2
We use visual tools that allow team members to easily tell if the work is being completed on schedule.
BD3
We plot our work completed against work planned on a chart.
Iterative delivery
ID1
At the beginning of each work cycle, the team and business owners agree on what will be delivered during the work cycle.
ID2
The team gives input as to how much work can be completed in a work cycle.
ID3
The team estimates the amount of work each feature will require to be completed.
ID4
Our team lets business people make business decisions about releases, and technical people make technical decisions about releases.
Stand-up SU1
The team has a short meeting every day to discuss what is going on with the project.
SU3
The team discusses issues together daily.
Retrospective
RE1
On a regular basis, the team reflects on previous work and looks for ways to improve team performance.
RE2
At the end of each work cycle, the team asks itself "what went well" during the last work cycle.
RE3
At the end of each work cycle, the team asks itself "what could be improved" during the next cycle.
Unit testing
UT1
We have a separate set of "test" code that is written specifically to test the "real" code.
UT2
Every programmer is responsible for writing unit tests for the code he or she writes.
UT3
Programmers are responsible to personally run a set of unit tests until they all run successfully before "checking in" changes.
Continuous integration
CI1
Members of the team integrate code changes as soon as possible.
CI2
The team has a process that automatically rebuilds the software several times a day.
CI3
The team is automatically notified of any issues related to the automated compiling, deployment or testing of code 7. Automated build
AB1
The team uses a script or other code to automatically compile the code.
AB2
The team uses a script or other code to automatically build the software package.
AB3
The team uses a script or other code to generate release notes or other documentation.
Coding standards
CS1
The naming and structure of our code is consistent.
CS2
Our team uses standards for consistent code formatting.
CS3
It is important to the team's success that all of the code be formatted consistently.
9. Refactoring
RF1
Whenever we see the need, we improve the design of the code we have written previously.
RF2
Every member of the team attempts to improve the structure of the code when making a change.
RF3
If we find code that is not used, we remove it.
Pair programming PP1
When new software is being developed, two programmers concentrate on the code being written.
PP2
We develop our code using pair programming.
PP3
Our code is created by two people working together at a single computer.
Job characteristic model constructs
Seven-point Likert scale ("strongly disagree" to "strongly agree").
Construct Indicator Item text
11. Feedback FB1 Just doing the work required by the job provides many chances for me to figure out how well I am doing.
FB2
After I finish a task, I know whether I performed well.
FB3
The job itself provides you with information about your work performance.
12. Job autonomy JA1 Your job gives you considerable opportunity for independence and freedom in how you do the work.
JA2
Your job permits you to decide on your own how to go about doing the work.
JA3
Your job gives you a chance to use your personal initiative and judgment in carrying out the work. 
JA4
You have a great deal of autonomy in your job.
Skill variety
SV1
The job requires you to use a number of complex or high-level skills.
SV2
The job requires you to do many different things at work, using a variety of your skills and talents.
SV3
There is a great deal of variety in the work I perform.
14. Task identity
TI1
The job is arranged so that I can do an entire piece of work from beginning to end.
TI2
The job provides me the chance to completely finish the pieces of work I begin.
TI3
My job involves doing "whole" and identifiable pieces of work.
Task significance TS1
The job itself is very significant and important in the broader scheme of things.
TS2
The results of your work are likely to significantly affect the lives or wellbeing of other people.
TS3
My job is very significant and important.
Job satisfaction
Seven-point Likert scale ("strongly disagree" to "strongly agree"). 
Construct
Negative affectivity
Five-point Likert scale ("not at all", "a little", "moderately", quite a bit", "extremely"). Table B1 ), denoting strong convergent validity. Another common test of convergent validity is to determine whether the average variance extracted (AVE) is at least .50 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981 ). In our model, the smallest AVE was .592. Both the Gefen and Straub (2005) and the Fornell and Larcker (1981) tests indicate a high degree of convergent validity.
Construct
In addition, to test the reliability of measurement items, we used SmartPLS to compute the Cronbach's α and a composite reliability score (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) . All constructs exhibited a reliability score well above the threshold recommended for exploratory research (.60) (Nunnally, Bernstein, & Berge, 1967) . Table B2 summarizes these results.
To evaluate discriminant validity, we performed two tests. First, we examined the cross-loadings of measurement items on their constructs. In this test, discriminant validity is demonstrated when an item loads more highly on its intended construct than on any other construct (Hair et al., 2013 ). An additional test suggests that the difference in loadings should exceed .10 (Gefen & Straub, 2005) . In our case, all of our items passed both of these standard tests (see Table B3 ).
A third test of discriminant validity is to compare the AVE score for each construct. In the AVE test of discriminant validity, the square root of a given construct's AVE must be larger than the correlation of the construct with any construct in the model (Chin, 1998) . All of our constructs passed this test, which indicates strong discriminant validity. Table B4 presents the correlations and square roots of the AVE.
Finally, to assess our aggregate second-order construct, we followed guidelines that Polites et al. (2012) and (Wright, Campbell, Thatcher, & Roberts, 2012) offer when evaluating the formative second-order agile PM practice and agile SDA practice factors. At the first-order level, Tables B1, B2 , and B3 present evidence that the dimensions of agile PM and agile SDA factors exhibited both discriminant and convergent validity.
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Consistent with an aggregate construct, per the explanations that Polites et al. (2012) offer, the respective first-order factors correlated at significant but varying levels. To assess the validity of the second-order factor, we assessed whether each dimension significantly correlated with the aggregate construct. We found that each first-order factor loaded significantly on the second-order factor. Table B1 lists the first-order factor loadings on the second-order factors. 15. Task significance 16. Job satisfaction
TS1
Tests for Common Method Bias
To test for common method bias, we first performed Harman's single-factor test (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003) . In this test, one enters all items into an unrotated exploratory factor analysis to determine whether a single factor emerges or a single factor accounts for the majority of the variance. In our test, 37 factors emerged, the largest of which accounted for 36.8 percent of the variance. This result was the first evidence that common method bias was not an issue.
We also performed the correlation test from (Pavlou, Liang, & Xue, 2007) . We found that no constructs correlate extremely highly (more than .90). This finding was the second evidence that common method bias was not a problem in our study.
We performed the test that Liang, Saraf, Hu, and Xue (2007) suggest even though some have raised issues with this test (Chin, Thatcher, & Wright, 2012) . In this test, one creates a single item factor for each latent indicator, and one creates a single "method" factor that contains all of the indicators. One then runs the model with these factors 6 . Table B5 presents the results of this test. One identifies common method bias by examining the statistical significance of the loadings of the single-item constructs and both the "substantive" constructs and the "method" construct. Further, one compares the variance explained by the substantive factors versus the variance explained by the method factor (Williams, Edwards, & Vandenberg, 2003) . The percentage of variance explained is the square of the loadings. If the method construct loadings are generally insignificant, and the percentages of indicator variance explained by substantive constructs are substantially greater than those explained by the method construct, then common method bias is demonstrated to have minimal effect and, thus, be of little concern.
As Table B5 shows, variance of indicators caused by substantive constructs was substantially greater than that caused by the method construct. The average variance caused by substantive constructs was 74 percent compared with less than 1 percent for the method construct. Further, when considering the loadings of the method factor, we found that the large majority of factors were insignificant. We conclude that there was little influence of common method bias.
